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}!rank St. Leger and Earle R.
'ILBI"., assistant general managers
4Ji.e Metropolitan Opera, have
iJ!l1l:d effective with the close
tile present season. The two
i1ave been closely associated
Edward Jobnson, wbo also
at the end of the current
• Mr. St. Leger joined the
any in 1939 as an assistant
d'uctor, and Mr. Lewis came
the company first in 1908 as a
*".w>er of the box office staff. In
he was named assistant
'....',"-'I manager.

I-.,."..

~mitri
Mitropoulos
has
a):'pointed conductor of the
York
Phllharmonic-Sym'f Orchestra for the season
-61. Mr. Mitropoulos, who
Season is co-conductor with
p<1ld Stokowsld, will conduct
greater part of the season. Mr.
owsld will be unable to appear
the orchestra in 1950-51.

1~lng

"nd., trained

Chti

eonvertible
amphitheatre
the roof lowered during clear
er and raised when ra in
tens, is to be built in PittsPa, Believed to be the first
ture of its kind, the amphie win be used for performof the Pittsburgh
Civic
Opera Association
and
non-profit organizations.

e New York

blended with the aggre$Sive Christian emp·hH.J'ti.
students to Ineet successfully the

Music, Sp ••ch,

101 JONES UNIVIUITY

Flute Club's
highlighted on Januthe first United States
of the Trio Moyse,
a sensational tour of
America. The Trio is
by Marcel Moyse, known
the "grand old man of French
;playing." The unique event
eted flutists from an over the
Slates.

<'I,,_.,,_ou
was
29 with
arance
from
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Samuel Barber's
new piano
sonata, written for the twenty -fifth
anniversary
of the American
League of Composers, was played
for the first time on January 19,
at Carnegie Hall, New York City.
The
National
Association
for American Composers and Conductors recently honored the memo
ory of its founder, Henry Hadley.
A program was presented 011 his
birthday in which an address was
made by Charles Triller. president
of the New York Philharmonic
Symphony
Society.
The COIllposer's Elegie was played by
Joseph
Emonts,
'cellist.
with
Arpad Sandor at the piano.
The Amsterdam
Symphony
Orchestra is arranging a tour of
the United States next fall, according to a recent announcement
from The Hague. The tour. which
will last 18 days, will include
Washington, Ottawa, New York.
Boston, Philadelphia. and Chicago.

Rity

of tone, dynamic
action, exciting response

...

Baldwin provides an
unparalleled standard for

sensiti ve interpretation of the composition. That is
why famous composers have found this magnificent

*

piano "incomparably superior." When you

COMPETITIONS

The Eighth Annual Y oung
Composers Contest of the National
Federation of Music Clubs has
been announced. Cash prizes are
offered in three classifications: a
composition for solo wood-wind
and string orchestra; a chamber
music work for not more than
three instruments; and an unaccompanied choral work based on
an American text. Prizes in the
first classification are $100 and
$50. First and second prizes in the
other two classifications arc 850
and $25. All information rna)' be
secured by writing to Dr. Francis
J. Pyle at Drake University, Des
Moines, 11, Iowa.

choose your piano remember that Baldwin is the
choice of: Bernstein, Britten, Copland, Harris,
Milhaud, Poulenc, Rosenthal, and Stravinsky.

THE BALDWIN PtANO COMPANY. CINCINNATI 2. OHIO
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Coming in April ...
Next month ETUDE has the honor of
l'reoenting the first in a series of articles b)
lo~ Finley Williamson, founder and director.
W~nster
Choir College, Princeton. N. J.
of U. S. choral conductors, Dr. Wi!·
:also is a bold innovator who has been
fIy at odds with traditional methods of
training. His unorthodox
procedu res.
ltiH"I!!l'ilr, have achieved spectacular results
o:t.,lvili\i.;llIe Westminster Choir. Dr. Williamson"s
~ opinions about the state of U. S .
. II today will interest all singers and
conductors.
ew ETUDE series will constitute the
uler contributions by Dr. Williamson
magazine.
Choral conductors
also will want to
read "What
to Do About the Changing
Voice." This ever-present problem of boys'
choirs is discussed by a group of nationally
famous experts,
including
Dr. T. Tertius
Noble, Harald Hedding, leader of the Vienna
Boys' Choir, Harold W. Gilbert, director of
St. Peter's Choir in Philadelphia. and others.

DE's special Easter feature is "The
of Parsifal," by Hattie C. Fleck. reo
the ancient legend of GlasLon bu r~.
Wagner used as source material.
A new music curriculuill is taking root
in American schools, based on the theory thai
music is not for the talented few but for all.
Look for ETUDE's forthcoming picture story
of the new curriculum in action in the public
schools of Oak Park. Illinois.
.
Did Leibert, /.",ous R.dio Cit~ .rt •• ill, NBC
a"d CBS radio star, and RC.I Vidor recenli.t
artist, at cornole of .eUl U'urlit::er Home Ort··
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• Twenly-one-year-old
Miss Marian
Louisa
Larer, who designed and
executed
this
month's
ETUDE cover, graduated
last June from the Philadelpbia Museum School
of Industrial Art, where
she majored in Illustration. In January she held
her first one-man show,
exhibiting
paintings.
drawings and lithographs
at the Philadelphia
Art
Alliance.
Miss Larer lives with
her family in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
and
a free-lance art service from the offices of an advertising
y in center-city. Her free-lancing has included adverlisin~
.book and magazine illustration.
ough she .has been called on most often for line drawing.
Larer considers herself a general illustrator. "I'd rather be
a variety of work as I am now," she says, Hthan be typed as
~"'--ebrow
renderer ... Someday I may specialize."
music-lover, Miss Larer is happy that EfUDE bought her
magazine cover (Decemher 1947).
EflJDE-MARCH
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"After playing the "Mighty wurliraer' at Radio Cit)·
Music Hall for the past seventeen years," says Dick
Leibert, "I've naturally acquired a great deal of respect for
\Vurlitzer performance and the wurliraer name.
"Now the new Series 30 \Vurlit'l.cr Organ brings true
Wurlitzer brilliance right into your living room,~Just a
finger-touch creates solo voices-flute, clarinet. French
horn, strings-or the full swell of the orchestral ensemble,
It's an organ that invites you to sit down and play!"
The new \Vurlitzer is a complete organ. Two full
61-note keyboards. A 25-note pedal clavier. A range of
more than 1()(K)different tonal colors. Yet this
remarkable instrument fits into a corner of a small living
room and is the lowest-priced standard two-manual
organ on the market. See it at your
Wurlitzer dealer's.
Wurlitzer makes the only complete line of electronic organs.
Priced/rom $1095. Model illustrated, $1895 F.D.B.
North Tonawanda, N. Y.

\iii

See the new \Vurlitzer
Pianos, too. More people buy
Wurlitzer than those of any
other name.

WURLllZER
World's

largest Builder of Organs and
Pianos Under One Nome
The lu4ol,a. '''''ilur
Mri r.............
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BY NICOLAS

SLONIMSKY

NAPOLEONIC Wars ina Frenchman from BosIl B. 'Viguerie, to write a
titled "Battle of Marengo."
printed copy of the piece is
ation: "The cannons
be expressed by stretching
hands flat on the three
taves, the hand to be kept
keys until the vibrations
ly extinct." The separate
ovements are marked with
ve subtitles: The French
are Repulsed and Make
etreat; The First Consul
the Retrograding
Mo"e·
Kellennan
Heading the
Canlry
Charges the EnAttack with Swords; Horses
;
The
Enemy
Are
into Disorder; They Are
ed to Fly; They Are Puryond Marengo; Trumpets
cing the Victory.

received with great applause, and
encored. A tolerable similitude of
distant volleys was produced by
some species of rattle, which was
not visible to the uninitiated. Two
immense drums at the stage-doors
thundered out in fair alternation,
and the whole terminated with a
flourish of trumpets, and 'God
Save the King' sung by the pr-incipal performers. Some of the contrivances to express the changes
of the battle are curious---the
trumpets echo behind the stage to
mark the decline of the French
force-and
'Malbrook' played in a
minor key, odd as is the device, is
presumed to leave no doubt of the
broken spirits of the fifers, who
have thus lost the power of blowing in tune. As a work of mere
musical combination, this piece
has such excellence as belongs to
Beethoven's style. As a work of
imitation it fails, except so far as a
drnm on the stage may be the fairest representative of a drum on the
field. Even among the mere sounds,
some of the most striking are neglected. We in particular observed
no attempt at the movements of
cavalry."

FIRST battle piece for
orollestra was Beethoven's
eI Vittoria," also known as
gton's Victory," or "Battle
.a" 48 it was known when
d February
10, 1815.
don Times said this
'flfhe 'Battle Sinfonia' by
CHAIKOVSKY'S
"1812 Overn, which has raised so
ture"
also
includes
some can...xpectstion, has all the usual
non shots ud libitum, and the
of the German schoolRussian victory over Napoleon is
science, great depth of harrepresented by the melody of "God
aDd, if that be a merit, great
Save the Czar," which overcomes
ty. It commences with a
the Marseillaise. In World War II,
-of drums
and trurncomposers wrote symphonic war
rJ,presenling
the English
pieces, but they were in most cases
Iilion for advance. 'Rule
impressionistic
compositions, with- , is heard, first softly and
out obvious quotations of victoriiBoreasing, till the English
ous national songs. Shostakovich's
~""'''''ed
to be in line. The
Seventh Symphony was the most
~orms take place on the
spectacular of these pieces. In its
h .ide, with 'Malbrook' ...
first movement, built in sonata
uumpetschallenge
... The
form, the first subject is a folk-like
ement of the battle puts
Russian theme, and the second
d to all ceremonial, and for
subject a sorl of goose-stepping
xl ten minutes nothing is
Nazi march. The Russian theme
iii but 'regular confusion
overwhelms the Nazi lune, and
, of drum and trumpet, vicnothing is left of it in the end but
tid horn, in fearful imitation
a pitiful muted trumpet solo acuoketry, the bayonet clash, the
companied by the now ineffectual
rge of cannon, and the cries
military drum. This symphony was
dying. We han not space
a sensational success in America
to gi"e a closer account of
as well as in Russia. but now it is
.$illgular compound of all convahle noises. It was, however, seldom performed.
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Hundredsof capies
for just a few pennies
-with the new A. B. Dick music manuscript stencil. It comes with 10 staffs
impressed. You simply add Dotes witb
an easy-to-use roll point stylus-tben
mimeograph as many copies as you
wish. Or, if you need manuscript
paper, just run "as is." Either way
these stencils can be filed for re-runs.
Mail the coupon below or see your A. B. Dick distributor for
full information about these new music manuscript reecils, for
use with all makes of suitable stencil duplicating product .
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EASTMAN SCHOOL OF MUSIC
of
The University of Rochester

HOWARD HANSON, Director
RAYMOND WILSON, Assistant Direclor
Deutsche Gramophon
recordings, made in war~
rmany, are beginning to
ble here. One of the new

is by the Berlin State OrWalter Gmeindl conductorming the Symphony in
. 4, of Stamits.
eighleenth-century compos-

London records currently
offering two recorded
ances on long-playing

Ernest
de la
heard
phony

erely a name in the hisks as for as moat perform-

go. A conlemporary of
and Mozart, his music
y has a close affinity to
The music is graceful and
Ie, and might well bear
ing once in a while.

raconteur,

also

is ac-

dged 10 he a foremosl exa...the music of his friend,
George Gershwin. For
, Mr. Levanl has recorded
ong-playing disc three of
In's Preludes, the Second
y for Piano and OrchesGershwin's

Undergraduate and Graduate Departments

performdiscs by

SUMMER SESSiON

Ansermel and his Orchestre
Suisse Romande. Works
are Haydn's "Clock" Sy mNo. 101 in D Major. and

Debussy's "Images" for Orchest ra .
A classicist with imagination,
Mr. Anse rmet reads the Hajdn
score in a masterly and self-assured manner. His reading of the
Debussy score is more restrained
than is customary with this \\ ork,
which seems to bring out the Interpreter in all conductor!">.
The Debu~sy record is a v alua-

June 26-August

variations

011

ythm."
latter two works are perwith an orchestra under

lion of Morton Gould.
ti ~~
may find fault
's playing of works
.lard reperloire, hut
tDusiche is excellent.
eotion for the works al
obvious, and results in a
etic, effective reading.

'Stern, violinist, and Alex·
Hilsberg, conducting conm" have both risen fast in
pe~ons. Mr. Stern's solo
h"" taken him to Auslralia
s~of Europe, and Mr. Hils·
'Ii'a&' given an excellent ac·
of himself in guest-conducl"I'rll"ces wilh the Philadel1."1;uiSlra.

FALL SESSION
September 25, 195Q-June 2, 1951
For lurther in/ormation

aelelress

ARTHUR H. LARSON, Secretary-Registrar

EASTMAN SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Rochester, New York

since of the "Images," the central
section, "Iberia," is the only one
performed at concerts with any
sort of regularity, The other paris
of the work, "Gigues" and "Rondes
des Printemps,"
are good listening too.
Masterly,
authoritative
piano
playing is offered on a new Columbia
recording
of Mozart's
Piano Concerto No. 21, in C Ma-

jor,

with Robert, Casadesus

Piano Edllcatlon Courses-Repertoire
Plano Instruction

Classes-PrIvate

will b. given by

BERNICE FROST
Summer 1950
.1

Woman's Colleg_University

of North Carolina

H. Hugh Alvater-Dean
of Music School
Greensboro, N. C.-June 5th-16th

as

Jllllliard Summer School of Music

soloist.
Mr. Casadesus' projection of the
5010 part. is poetic
and imaginalive, jet free of the sickly sentimental it) sometimes offered as a
substitute for Mozartean delicacy.
The orchestral portion of the performance is ably handled hy the
New York Philharmonic-S) mphony, under the halon of Charles

William Schumann-President
Robert Hufstader-Director
New York, N. Y.-July 3rd-August

11th

College of Saint Mary of the Wasatch
•

Salt Lake City, Utah-August

16th-30th

Notional Piano Recording Competition

Muench.

WINNERS
Maryla Jonas, the Polish pian-

$250 each to
Robert Hoflman-Chicago-{Podolsky)
Mary Non Hudgins- T exas-(Scionti)
Kenneth Newbern-Florida-{Charmbury)
Allen Rogers-New York-(Friedberg)
and five other Artist Awards.
Eight Collegiate Prizes of $100 each.

ist who skyrocketed
to fame a
couple of seasons ago, is like everyone else in the world of piallism
observing the centenary of Chopin's

dealh.
Miss lonas has recorded for Columbia
a sel of nine Chopin main II fresh, lively perform·
...,Columhia of the TOOai. zurkas which display admirahly
ioliu Concerlo in D Ma· her range and versatility as an inlerpreler. Her slyle on Ihe whole is
¥!I <Conceriohas been much
characlerized
hy delicacy and reo
ed'lind much recorded, hut
s. Stern and Hilsherg· play finemenl, though she is capable of
powerful, masculine performance
if il were the most exciling
'l'elties--which, in their ren- when the music demands il. The
recording is excellent.
fat least; it is.
U-ese artists combine tht·ir

6
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hie addition to any record library,

Levant, aulobiographer,
d

are

New

Scholarships lor Guild H. S. Diploma Winners:
Manhattan School of Music (New York) $250
Los Angeles conservatorylca'if.1
$500
Oklahoma City University Okla.\ $120
RollinsCollege, Winter Po (Aa. $1000

NATIONAL

GUILD

OF PIANO

TEACHERS

Irl Allison, M.A., Mus_ D•• Pres. Bo. 1113, Austin, T.xas

7

,,,••• conducting is "' difficult

IF HE BAD NEVER WRITIEN A NOTE OF MUSIC,
Richard Straw.. would have been world-Iamous us
"" ....ctor. He directed history-making per/ormances a I
t and opera in Dresden, and later in Vienna. Though
net18r IDrote a formal
treatise on conducting, he
sed ""
in many article. publi.hed in A•.,trian
J;erman magasine •• The material, as.embled and edited
Willi Sehuh, a Swill music journali.t, i. here prelor the fir.t lime in an American maga,ine. It was
Jrbm the German by Veitch Sinclair.

"lew.

LEIT

HAND HAS NOTHING to do with conducting.

It

opgs in the coat pocket. At most it should be used to give a

_
tho Stelnwey oaduslvely ... ~
rirtuspy every 'I8Ot Irtlst
H_ AIlcI..... , ~SIId... ~ Chui~ FJrku",y, GoI!f &flzdal .. llonJdnltzkl,Groinpr,
IlulIInslll":'":~
~Se' KlklPIII,Luzlo, UPlltlo ~nski,
Mitropool~ Arto,
......
......:...
,~""
R; S'''l. Zslllllbs,
Ind many 1)101••.•• Ov.r 1000
,- .........
1IId cqIlep II\I~I""""II
...tilt ~nWIY
I
==:~nJ~T.1
~.to...Sui~~'lt~ivid"lCIIn
... lencel
..... n,,~ ISlIied .... phon. dl,ec1llry.
IrIdIy

......

y";, 'I"'~':'

diminuendo signal, though even here a mere glance is
cienL It is better to conduct with the ear than with the arm.
then follows of itaelf.
years of practice I have learned how very unimportant it is
very beat in a bar; that is, beat out all four quarters or
e important thing is to have a ryhthmically exact up-beat
-lIB a- very precise downbeat.
demanded that conductors have a correct grasp of basic
;-. he considered this decisive for the correct performance
Ork. "The whole duty of a conductor," he said, "is to indicate
t felnpo." In slow movements especially, it is very important
e curve of, tet us say, an eight-beat melodic phrase be clearly
• A conductor who has the correct conception of the Adagio
Ilf Beethoven's Fourth Symphony will never let the rhythmic
pallying figure lead him to subdivide this noble melody into
beats. Conduct phrases; never scan beats!
aguer once wrote that the Mozart allegros should "be played as
!I8It as possible." Quite right! But not twice as fast. The Overture to
Figaro," for example, and the two great finales: the first act of "Cosi

S
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business~'

fan tutte" and the second act of "Figaro," are always taken too fast.
One should never forget that the "broad" Wagner of 1850. in using
the expression "as fast as possible." never {even in hi!' most febrile
transports) had in mind such mad tempi as one hears nowadays.

Nine golden rnles for a yonng conductor:
1. Remember that you are not making music for your own personal
pleasure but for the pleasure of your listeners.
2. You should never perspire when you conduct. But the public
should warm up.
3. Conduct Salome and Elektra as though they were written by Mendelssohn-"'Elfenmusic."
in other words.
4. Never give the brass an encouraging glance except to indicate an
important entry. Even then a mere nod is sufficient.
5. Never lose sight of the horns and woodwinds. If you can hear
them, then they are too loud.
6. When you think the brass is not loud enough. soften it two
degrees more.
7. It is quite unnecessary for you to hear every word of the singer
-which
you should know by heart anyway. But the public must
be able to follow without difficulty. If it cannot follow the text. it
goes to sleep.
8. Always accompany the singer so that he can sing without effort.
9. When you think you have attained the most e treme prestissimo
possible. increase the tempo l00,/L (I wrote this precept originally in 1925: today I would advise the Mozart conductors to
take the tempo half as fast!)
In beating time the decisive thing to remember is that the shorter
the stroke (from the wrist only) the more precise the performance.
If the whole arm is used, it has a laming and confusing eflect on the
orches~ra-unle:s
the rne~ are prepared from the outset to go along
on their own WIthout paymg too much attention to the signals of the
interpreter. This is especially true in the (Continued 0" Pa~e 64)
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CHORD (above) in later refinements was instrument for wh!ch
wrote Preludes, Fugues and Inventions. Its strings, of fine brass WIre,
;4·1~~i rtruck by wedge-shaped brass tangents. Its tone also was brassy.
PSICHORD (right) was supreme among 1Mh, ~7th and 18th.cenlteyboard instruments. Strings were plucked by qUillsor ;t0oden !ack~.
1or was varied by two keyboards. Tops were lavishly peinte .

I'rttl'r

marvel of twentieth century craftsmanship

lS

By Samuel B. Gaumer

ODERN GRAND PIANO contains 2,061 oeparate
meehaaiam, 80 poi8ed that a child.'o finger can dep

A

enclooed in a frame rugged .... ugh to withotand a
.
0 inotrument but thl> ergan oll1'JNlllOeo
ita ra
It iI capable of a barely audible pianiloimo, while iaa per~
be hear. u-e a go-piece Iymphony orcheacr..
The powerful, flexible inotrumelll .. roo.y would pr~
toIomeo Criatofori (1665-1731), who in_ted the gratJic~
-literally, a keyboard inotrwnent that playa 10ft and loud.
•
Olll of "hich io preserved in the Metropolitan Muoeum, are P'*'Y
otandarda. But hiI b.. ic principle, hammerl which rebcund .
ItrlIdng the otrings, iI in -.we that ~
in a modern co~
American ingenuity h.. played a large part in refinemolll8 of
One probl!ma which balIIed pian~
ftom CrilllOfoti dOWJt
lIilfeniJqj \he in,otrument'o fram .. Pianblc ~.
o!rung
!hi
harpoichorda. lo r .. ilt the bloW! of t44l ~er
.. Beina th~
atrung at higher tension. Early atlen\p .. to brace the h_ lfiIb. .
net aueceaefaL
{Il1825 AIpbeus Babcock
of B'~
a qn.. p!Q
.
a ~e piano. Conrad Meyer <If iP •
•a made a &q1UU',!
~ ...
frame in 1833. The firm
Sleinway & Sons in NO>'(
further improvements, including the d'luble-overotrung ocal'lo III
tha otrings overlap in the form of a letter X. Thio io done in ~
the vibrating part of each string near the reaonant center of ihJ
.
Othet innclvaUons in stringing, fraJllO co"struction, pedal a~
cd key
mechaniom have furiber incn:ased the power and effectiveness
modern
plano. J\a ihe harpsichord w.. in earlier times, the piano is
s basic
mUBical inotrwnent, equally at home in living room or concert hll't

tona.

UPRIGHT PIANO (left)
was patented in 1787 by
an Englishman,John Landreth. Its shape was essentially that of a grand
piano set on end. This
later evolved into square
upright, which has the virtues of being compact,
relatively inexpensive.

1'\1.h

of

MODERN CONCERT GRAND (above) borrowed its shape from the
harpsichord, its basic principle from the dulcimer. Best pianos are still
fashioned painstakingly by hand from fine spruce and maple grown in
Eastern United States, carefully seasoned 2 to 5 years outdoors.

Of.
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latest fictional character to cause lifted eyebrows among musicians

~~~;~ts
Cause and Cure
By Harold
Starting roughly with the Age of Pope,

musicians have been written, outside

"musick"

_Christophe," by Romain Rolland
passing musical references in non-

lIooks and POl'mBby reputable authors
out in a fairly ridiculous manner.
"l\ not always so. In Elizabethan and
•
y, from 1590 through 1640imagery aboucded in the work of
usic was not something that needed
ipg by philosophers and novelists. It
ll). as meat and drink. Nearly every-

well that "he was very insensible to the power
of musick." On another occasion, when asked
if he didn't think a certain piece of music was

difficult, he rumbled: "Difficult, Sir? I wish
it were impossible."
Alexander Pope was another who was virtually tone deaf; he confessed as much to
Burney, the musical historian. Those were the

y~ some instrument or other, and

days when Handel was exciting London with

everybody sang. Starting from 1588,
1') madrigals and "ayres" flooded the
and of an evening in the home they
fpugjU forth for an hour's singing.

his operas, and Pope once asked his friend

Dr. Arbuthnot

Crashaw,

Herrick,

what he thought

of them.

"Conceive the best you can of his abilities,

and they are far beyond anything you can
conceive," answered the doctor. Nevertheless,

CAL TERMINOLOGY was not conto the specialists_ There are hunof musical allusions in Shakespeare's
De-musical allusions with no mean
of penetration and accuracy. Drayton,
t

began to drift from the home into

the concert hall. People began to lose touch
with it. Old Samuel Johnson confessed to Bos-

Pope's tin ear did not keep him from paying
lip service to music in his "Ode on St. Ceo
cilia's Day." "Descend, ye Nine," he wrote.
"Music the fiercest grief can charm, And fate's
severest rage disarm." Platitude after platitude

Drummond,

Suckling-there was not one of the
and Stuart poets who was not
enough with the technical side of
}I> incorporate it into his poetry.

C. Schonberg
fills the poem, generality alter generality. The
old hypocrite!
ROM HERE 0:\,

F
were as honest
in

a sweetly

writers refer to music

sentimental

manner.

Few

as Charles Lamb, who said
outright that he hated music. "I have no ear,"
he wrote, in one of his most delicious essays.
"Mistake me not, reader.-nor
imagine that 1
am by nature destitute of those exterior twin
appendages, hanging ornaments, and (archiiecturally spcakin~) handsome volutes to the
human capital." But, he explains. he has no
ear for music. "Organically I am incapable of

a tune. I have been practicing 'God Save the
King' all my life: whistling and humming of
it over to myself in solitary corners: and am
not arrived, they tell me, within many quavers

of it." Lamb describes his tortures when he
has to attend a concert, and his troubles with
Bach and Beethoven. If you haven't read this
essay, fun to get it: it's altogether wonderful.

Wordsworth kept (Continued on Page 62)

I

a hundred years or

80

Two Irishmen,

measure up to Mr. Schonberg's standards for a musical I. Q.

later, music was

,iabllc property. Scattered through the
.

James Joyce and George Bornard Shaw,

JAMES JOYCE

ies are numerous references to the

art in which Pepys himself delighted
.eipate. "Into the garden, and with MerADgtill my wife put me in mind of its
II f"st-day; and so I was sorry for it,
9P ped". 0 I, " .••
our Mereer unexy did happen to sing an Italian song I
not, of which they two sung the other
two that did almost ravish me, and
me in love with her more than ever
j;,~ singing." Pepys is a critic, too. "To
Hall; and there in the Boarded Gallery
ar the musiek with which the King is
nted this night by Monsieur Grebus, the
of his musiek ... But, God forgive me!
was so little pleased with a concert of
.e in my life. The manner of setting the
and repeating them out of order, and

••• professional talk

BEORBE BERNARD

SHAW

••• wit and solidity

with a number of voices, makes me sick
design of vocall musiek being Ioet,"
12

'
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Something new in our century

IIrJOl1thing,the young singer approaches the
study of his voice. Most students come to it
IInder a handicap. Having long listened to
established artists, they set np vocal idols and
try to manufaclrrre sounds corresponding to
those of their idols. This is not a good habit.
Each voice is individual; to imitate the color
of another's tones (no matter how beautiful
be) may throw one's entire vocal
;ttl
.. m off balance. Thus, the second point
:of approach is-sing with your own individual

Psychologists Evaluate Music

thZ,;::

By THEODORE M. FINNEY

color.
Once vocal classification has been estab~shed, it may take several months to place
jth6 ,.;ftioe: in its proper position. This is done
~y "'ising.
The important point here is not
il" pf""tlce too softly. We oflen hear that the
\vOl ;., a fragile thing-that there is danger
lMlI-extending oneself. Naturally, there
.... lie proper care and an avoidance of all
tCiJtM but within safe limits, a voice really
(llee!lo.lWi>tking
out. The actual vocal act (apart
6Jlitithe embellishments of artistic singing I
~y
physical, and as such, requir ee

!'lti~t1P.·l.ractice. Mezzo-forte and even
~

forb

elp the voice to find ilseif.

'bm BEGINNING,

exercises should be
Mw to slow, sustained work on' scales.
(j ill l.'i.d down the scale on full, sustained
.01
on all vowels. Take time to rest
p*~!!!>~ilhort periods of vocalizing. Prepare
lIeI.rlZingwith careful attention to the cor~ifibre4th before each exercise. Thus correct
,..~.
will gradually become established.
~t
starting vocalizing on the middle
~:t:=.~:e
voice with sustained singing of the
,
tal vowels. I use the tenor voice.
oWij oinging "AH-AY -EE-OH-QO"
on
e
pstained tone of a middle A-natural.
_
this exercise up through the notes
t.!jfpassage" into the top of the voice,
jfii~~down

as low as you can comfortably
Prepare the breath before each exOpen the mouth well, with the jaw
llil !AU and pronounce all vowels with a
feeling in the mouth. For vocalizing.
,Pl~I~~ Italian (Colltinued 011 Page 51)
;

tat

,m~

in Massachusetts, and trained
this country, Eugene Cordey
iii
leIJding roles at Milan's La
7fJ, at Covent Garden in LOIl~
Opera Comique in Paris, and
Opera in Stocldwlm. In this
,... has appeared with the New
...·-~.~..,.,4yQpera, the Cincinnati Sum·
"1!'<1~'ffl,the New Orfeons Oper«, and
s, He made his debut fit the
.~Iit.u,-o,. /.fJ1UUJTy 25,..1950Il

tE~-MARCH

In honor of the Music Teachers National Association, convening in Cleveland February 26-March 2, Dr. Theodore M.
Finney, editor of the MTNA Bulletin, looks hack over pre·
vious conventions. Noting vast changes in the thinking of
MTNA members, Dr. Finney points to the increasing interest
of psychologists in music-a topic for discussion which would
have sounded strange to the small group of founders who
answered Theodore Presser", call to a first meeting in 1876.

P

ERHAPS one of the most interesting
phenomena of our century is the manner
in which the comparatively new science
of psychology is studying every aspect of human activity and clarifying our understanding
of our behavior and providing better approaches to many of the things we do. Nowhere is this more true than in the field of
music.
The initial determination as to whether or
not an individual should be encouraged to
study music is charged to the psychologist.
Teachers of music from the elementary school
to the master class draw on the findings of
psychology for improved procedures. The values inherent in the study of music are stated
and defended from the point of view of psychology. New uses for music, in factory and
prison-and
even in the dairy barn-develop
from studies undertaken and controlled by
psychologists. The very meanings of music.
which once were the business of cleric and
philosopher, have fallen into the domain of
psychology.
At recent Chicago and San Francisco meetings of the Music Teachers National Association papers which reported on psychologically
directed studies of music aroused great interest. In San Francisco Mr. F. Charles O'Leary.
member of the State Bar of California and
Chairman for the Music Teachers Association
of California for Music in Therapy, reported
on "Music as an Aid in Relation to the Criminal." He presented this picture of the use
of music in prisons:
"GRADUALLY PRISONERS were allowed
to bring their musical instruments with them
when they became 'inmates' of the pr isous,

and to use these instruments as they had done
at home, in bands, orchestras, ensembles or
otherwise. The formatiun of musical groups
quickly and almost inevitably followed-always predicated on the continuity of good
behavior, scrupulous obedience to rules."
Many of the attendants, Mr. O'Leary reported, who had been opposed to the use of
music in such institutions, quickly noticed
among the players such results as the following: almost complete release of "steel-liketension:" gradual disappearance of the defiant
attitude; increasing sympathy for others; increased blood circulation, blood pressures.
pulse respiration. and metabolism-with
generally hetter health;
improved discipline.
spreading from the players to others;
improved mental attitude; stimulation of the
imagination
and
of constructive
happy
thoughts and moods; through the "feelingphase," attention and interest more concentrated on beauty, harmony. rhythm.

I'\' FACT. it has been found that music inherently possesses such "therapeutic
value"
both upon the actual players directly and upon
the inmates indirectly. that many places 01
confinement are actually encouraging the U5t"
of music wherever possible. To cite a few
instances: inmates are encouraged to study
music. urged to join bands, orchestras, ("Dsemble groups and choral groups: band music
has been used in one institution to awaken
prisoners in the morning; they come to and
from meals stepping to the rhythm
of a
band; they are encouraged to sing, whistle
and accompany the music; various kinds of
music are used in the shops during working
hours-similar
to (Continued on Pflge SO)
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Despite the atonalists, lOusiealform is as bnportant today as in the past

ANY people, attracted by the current

that he, too, is chiefly concerned with form,

stinct for form in order to know how to pro-

frantic rush to discover new horizons
in music. seem to think that musical

which. to him. means design and relationship:
everything in its proper place. A layman with

fonn rs a thing of the past. They believe that
in ofller to compose, one need only find a
f_ litiitrre harmonies, string them together
wilhcWit thought of melody, form or sequence,
and ~ge
with a "composition" that will
hriull: fhem acclaim. Nothing could be furtber
ffOlDIle truth.

no feeling for form could construct an adequate shed, but a palace calls for an architect.
A composer should be a musical architect.
In conversations with other contemporary
composers, among them Howard Hanson.
I've learned that most of them consider form

ceed. If he has this instinct and if he has
fortified himself with study, he will emerge
with a well- formed composition even though
he has not adhered strictly to tradition.

M

~ trained listener hears a new com-

rtrll
II

he is inclined to listen analytically.
faulty form is immediately apparent.
it is his conscious min4 that sounds
g, noting that things do not follow

eaeh otter in natural sequence, that there is
too much or too little of this, that or the
other or that transitions are clumsy. Or per

ht...

the subconscious that detects the
years of study and of developing
feeling for proportion and symThis latter, in my belief, actually
~~!tf~lfrpm our innate rhythmic sense.
Jq\,ij

AN"rvrRAlNED

listener will sense

~ rong when he hears a composi-

.111111" 800D IOU for armo1llllJ1q the ope'
of
yoUI' pillrlo s.dio. This _~ment
card ':': he
tl'anaformed at little OO8tinto aD iDforntal calling cardi.
Merely ou the first.tIu:ee intEocluetory lines. and. tub.
sd.tute ill low., case .talle I "fro". ".., ,,;- 4tIuliq ,,/,"
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y in lrn-m, though he himself may
e exa-tlv what it is. He will wonder
s not beenable to retain a coherent
" of what has heeD performed. He
have no desire to hear the work
to "learn to like it,"
i form, this powerful element which
r break a piece of music, no matera it is composed? Form is the
foundatio/l, the structure, On our
plane we can't imagine anything
ally is formless. However, there is
rm, where everything fits into its
rally, and faulty form, where things
, fragmentary or chaotic.
been of interest to me to note that
~opean
critics are able to detect and
!&rm on hearing new works, whereas
riean critics often content themselves
a more or less literary description.

~:,:-scientious
creatorrecognizes
the
of good form and in that, as in
..... ;IlI8pects, the arts are allied. My friend,
~ li/JfllptorSargent Johnson, onee remarked

the most difficult' of all elements that go into
composing. I can well understand this view,
for I share it. In all my years of composing
I have never stopped studying form, trying
to learn more about it, and hoping that I
will be able to master it ultimately.
Everyone who writes music, in my opinion.

should learn what the established forms are.
and should have a thorough grounding in the
forms developed by the classicists. Study and
reference to textbooks can accomplish this.
After that, a person with 8 creative mind will

make an ellort to build on what he has
learned, to add an individual touch.
For instance, the textbooks give examples
of musical themes and show how they were
developed by the masters. But when a contemporary composer sets out to compose, he
has his own thematic material. Perhaps it is

so dillerent from the textbook examples that
he can't develop it along traditional lines. He
will have to have, therefore,

a genuine

in-

HERE. IN MY EXPERIENCE, is what is
likely to happen during the creation of a
piece of music, First, a motif or germ is conceived. This the composer would like to use

in a large way, so he begins by planning
his form.
I have made it a habit to it down and
plan out the form of a new work right after
getting the thematic material. Then, perha""
I devise variations. Perhaps I deliberately
work away from the proposed plan. 0 mat·
ter what I do. the finished product usually
dillers in externals ( inee many thinllB are
changed during creation) but btuictJlly the
planned form will remain.
Sometimes the peculiarities of the theme
itself may lead to deviations from !he original
plan. Sometimes what has been planned as a
mere episode

may assume such importance

that it ceases to be an episode. Transitions
may be shortened, lengthened, or discarded
altogether. A composer cannot anticipate
everything, but he can strengthen his craftsmanship so that his completed composition
will be satisfying (Continued on Page 61)

• Almost alone among contemporary
camposers. William Grant Still has
had the courage ta reject the experi.
mental, cacophonoul styI. which is
generally called

"modem

His compos tions include
large

and

small

music,"
WORS

orchestra,

for
solo

instruments and velees, His opera,
"Troubled Island," was received en·
thusiasticolly

at

its

presentation

lost season at New York City Center.
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ne of eulture," eaJll
bout Clarence Dick40th anniversary •
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a
Perhaps no one ia
done 00 mueb 88

_Coloratllra
presents

a professional

DATJUCE
MUNSEL, this month's guest
F..l,l!itor, made her bow before music audi"lId\la in this country by winning in quick
SUccestUOD

a first prize in the Metropolitan

Opera: Auditions of the Air atrd a contract
with S. lIurok guaranteeing net $120.000 for
three years of concerts.

Onl daughter of a Spokane dentist, ~liss
M.msa had attracted attention in home-town
concetw before she was 14. She also had become an accomplished ballet aod tap-dancer.
aqd
ed so expertly that she was booked
f9f « arances over the local radio station.
Munsel's debut at the Metropolitan_
as Pliilime in "Mignon," took place Dec. 4.
1943. It waa preceded by three years of bard
\'l<lrk w»h New York teachers. Her daily lesaloa sclieilnle was--l0 :30 to noon, voice; 1 to
3, operatic coaching; 3 to 4, Italian lesson:
4. to 5, French lesson; 5 to 6, voice.
Miss Munse!'s repertoire now includes a
~f major opera roles, including Rosina

W~IIl.o~·Barber of Seville," Gilda in "Rigo~Wll9l1iid the name role of "Lucia," She is

I~:~'
:
ilish'

and lives with her mother in a

Manhattan apartment. Her favorite
pickled herring with onion, on an apple.

answer

of the Metropolitan

for

• J am in my early thirties, have studied

01/

and aU for eight years. and am told I hove
coloratura possibilities.
J reach B natu rol
easily, but the high C sharp and Dare thin.
How can I be certain I have coloratura qual.
ity? What determines a coloratura ranee or
quality? Please suggest some vocalise; and
songs. My ambition is to get into radio. Do
you think I am too old to continue studv rcith:
this goal in view?
-

A GOOD TEACHER should be able to tell
) au easily whether or not lOU are a coloratura. However, you would need a strong Csharp and D, and for most coloratura
arias
you should have an Edlat.
An excellent book of vocalises is Carl
Fischer's edition of G. Klose's method for the
clarinet. If you can master these, vou will
have a coloratura vocal method which should
last you a lifetime.
I think the early thirties is too old to hegin
a career as a coloratura.

.is

Opera

., W~at
the earliest age to start gLVW~ a
girl sl,ngtnf! lessons? Is nine too early? JJr
daughter I,S very anxious to sing and has

taken a feu' piano lessons, but iJ she has a
good voice uiith. possibilities. 1 don't want to
ruin it b)' too early training.
If AT _'I.·E she bas a pleasant natural
voice, it is Dot too young to begin learning
the fundamentals
of voice production with a
careful and competent teacher.
• I have been sin{{in{! soprano solos in
church and school for about four years, although I have had 110 training. Recelllly I
,,:as put ill a trio and my voice did not blend
with: the others because -oj a tremolo. J have
been tryill!,- to get rid of the tremolo. Will I
find it l'ery difficult to do? It evidently came
without ffl)' noticing it. J am 17 no';;.

nxn

A GOOD TE ~CI1ER.

r nlike

a

vibrato a tremolo can u~u811) be eliminated
with proper tone support.
• I am a soprano u-ith: a range, when properly developed. oj about three octaves
and
have studied for 31~years but do not ~seem
to progress, Quite by accident sometimes
I
produce a beautiful head tone, bUI I have
110 C011lro[ov('r it as (Continued
on Pa~e 56,

:f
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\Iud it 1rilI be found easier to perform, The
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He

':Thai Uszt CadaNal"

by NtDry E. M,Ve,

~ illa'nd plays a descending chromatic scale
in tingle notes, the upper note of its broken
doullie 1hird being taken over by the right
hand. Ifhe fingering for the right hand should
,be 402·1, 4-2-1, etc., throughont the section.
dI'Iie Other three sections of the cadenza are
not dlllicult to play. The bracketed notes
in! the llleCond section are generally taken by
tlI...l8ft hand. This insures greater smoothneas
in playing this part of the cadenza.

ETUDE-MARCH

1950

Dumesnll,

Mus.

Doc.

• Where to start in Bach

The first section of the cadenza is the most
cJillicult to perform, hecause here the left
hand is apt to lag behind the right, producing
our "wobbly" effect. Therefore, let us put
the broken double thirds together, and then
see if we can break the result up into something easier to play. Stroking the first two
n~
in each hand together, we have the
chord G, B flat, C and E nalural. This is the
ddldlnlUlt 7th of E, the third the dominant
7th of E flat, and so on. In other words, the
s;Mlion consists of a series of dominant 7th
c!y>~d~descending chromatically. If we reo
member where to begin and where to slop, our
mtiib.lIt)t problem is solved.
Now let us see if we can break these chords
IlII so that the passage wiD be less difficult
to play. We find that we cannot apply the alternating method used for the first cadenza.
this would require the right hand to pia y a
series of descending double sixths, alternatlug with descending double seconds in the left
lillild. It would be more difficult than the
onginal, and the hands would soon become
hopelesaly entangled with each other.
'Qut the passage can be rewritten (Ex. D)

• For anath.r solution,

by Maurice

• Who is to blame for poor recitals?

then successively with notes as"
in half tones until B natural is

*~ _r J

Conducted

• Worried about Jass

WHERE SHOULD I BEiliU
I need some enlightening on three important points. 1. In what order should Bach be
studied? 2. Are the Sonatas by Domenico
Scarlatti interesting? 3. Other than Hanan,
Duoernoy, and Czerny, what is best for tech.
nique? Your consideration oj these problems
will be greatly appreciated.-J. G. "P., North
Carolina.
iat Lux! The generally accepted order for
FBach
is as follows: Anna Magdalene Notebook; Little Preludes for Beginners; Inventions in Two Parts; Inventions in Three Parts
(some of the French and English Suites, Partitas, Toccatas, or the Italian Concerto can
go with the latter) ; The Well Tempered Clavi.
chord; and finally the great arrangements of
organ works and chorals by Liszt, Tausig,
Moor, Busoni, and d'Albert.
The piano sonatas (short pieces) of Domenico Scarlatti ought to be studied by every
pianist wishing to acquire clarity, crispness,
precision, good staccato, and accuracy. Musically they are delightful. Scarlatti wrote some
six hundred of these sonatas and Alfredo
Casella spent many of the latter years of his
life reviewing and editing the entire collec
tion. Several anthologies by von Biilow, Longo,
and others have been published, from which
you can make a selection suited to your taste.
Apart from the authors you mention, I recommend I. Philipp's "Exercises for Independence of the Fingers" or better still, his
"Complete School of Pianoforte Playing";
J ames Francis Cooke's "Mastering the Scales
and Arpeggios";
and if you long for that
fluid, pearly velocity, learn Mendelssohn's
"Spinning Song" and Evangeline Lehman's
"Swarming Bees." Play both in succession
several times a day for a few months, and
watch your fingers fly.

WHEII RECITALS 110 BADLY

T It

raditionally, June is the "wedding month."
is also the month of the pupils' recitals.
Last June, as always, I received a number of
programs testifying to the vitality of the institution. Some, however, were accompanied
by comments, and the latter were not always
favorable.

"WiU you please write a paragraph about
recitals?" one oj the teachers said. "Tht!y
don't learn their pieces in advance; they don't
take it seriously; and then if they flop the

teacher is to blame. Many 01 my studenU,"
she continues, "took part in contests in April
and May. Then the parents wanled something
new, and there was not enough time lor it. It
is giving me grey hair and ruining my disposition."
Well, isn't that too bad. I surely sympethize and wish I could offer some worthwhile
suggestion. But how is this possible when we
are confronted with a deeply rooted tradition
that no teacher, under the penalty of criticism and loss of business, could dare to eradicate? Here again I wish it were possible to
reinstate to the first place the legitimate
rights of Music (yes, with a capital M). I
wish the students and their parents would
listen more to the advice of teachers who,
after all, are moved ani)" by the desire to
have the youngsters progress soundly
May I advise this earnest, conscientious
lady to try to persuade the parents of the
necessity to place the value of well-planned
etudv ahead of the tinsel of contests and
recitals. These ought to be considered 88 stimulating side issues, not as the main issue
itself. Perhaps a little bit of psychology can
do the Irick, for all fathers aren't like that
one who, when his teen-age girl returned from
her lesson with the same piece aasigned for
another week, said to his wife, "Please caD
up that teacher, Honey, and ask her what she
means. That piece was learned last week, and
paid for I"

IS JAZZ OBJECTlOIIABLU
I am a high school student ollourteen yeors
and I am worried about playing popular and
jazz music. I play only the works of the great
masters such as Bach, Chopin, RachmaninoD,
etc. Many times I have been asked to play
jazz and popular music at parties. Do you
think it would be advisable to learn some of
it 10 please my fellow students and friends?
I will greatly appreciate your opinion. Thank
you.-I. B., Kansas.

I pieces
see nothing wrong in your learning some
of that type. Since you are in high
school, it will be a good way to secure a nice
popularity. Besides, it may be that while play.
ing what they like best and want to hear, you
will find opportunities
to "slip in" some
Chopin, or Debussy, or even-who
knows-Bach! Thus you will be serving the cause of
the great music you admire so much, and
your work will really be worthwhile.
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ness di:fferentiation. Such students are then
advised to test their proficiencies at playing
a band or orchestral instrument.

The Army's Youngest Band
Celebrates its 4th Birthday

A WELL-PLANNED
music education
INptbgram,
this development progresses on
Mltough the grades, junior high, and high
Ilelrool, where the child finally has the sat isfaenon of participating in an opera product10D\ the symphony orchestra, marching band,
cpncen hand, theory and harmony classes,
MIl music appreciation. By this time he has
~e
so proficient on his instrument or with
his voice that he attends contests where he is
encouraged to correct his errors and seek
higher levels of performance.
Later we find the student entering college.
Hl.re he may decide to major in music edu~1111l)n lind go into teaching, or perhaps pre·
iIIr professional
music. On the other
~
be may desire to become an engineer, a
doF.tor 0:£ medicine, or enter one of a dozen
\tIhlIII 'pirofessions. Why then, some will ask,
. he take such an active interest in the
. program while he was in primary and
~ondary
school?
e.\Illve been told by educational leaders
'lfchologists
that technical knowledge
scholarship are not the only desirable
1;,~rn"""rs:"lDcontributing 10 a well-balanced per. They point out that in this age of
'It..ull:U~J8 tension, the individual must have
teereational and leisure time activities
is til live healthfully and successfully.

tM"

at

GREAT

EDUCATOR,

John

Dewey,

1!ta"'8, ''The true essence of democracy is

..

f _lll>Ia in the Umll!t\ Statta
in whieh t!te program of mUllio •
calion Ia not fwaetlon:;-'~inm0Dei&for:pmM;0jrl
uot&er.. A m(Dfm
.IliisM
'- ~ ~""'.

H\1'_ I'l1lllF ~,

~ ~ "~li~
~vitJ:

hllllil. ~

1m a

lWeIy inW d\l """
school w.ithout baJ!4

On a ~
p!aQe, !l'e hd choral activity
~laIly
at tQ lIi&II school level. Lut, in
both quality .... ~ I:\1!IIlbero, will come tQ
school~a.
III too maar -.
!loweyer, we fail to 6JId
a well·rounded program of JDUIiQ education in,
the elementary schools which, after aD, is the
fwada'"
of a
<Organized and baIanceel
DlUlic
III the early yeare of, Ichoof
m"
deftlopment prmsure ..... exerted on
evmIy aCIioI>l ill llie land to sponsor a band
or a chorus. In too many ....... suCh otgani.
ZIllions were purely window dreeeing, empha.
eiailIg the majot groups and giving little

P..-.... -n

thought to fundamentals.
Today, however, thl! trend of our social and

in i18 political structure; it is instead a
aDd intimate sharing of experiences-a
~ol institution. The richer the experir- ,...... we have to share, the richer will be OUT
.....I'I'I\\,Ji4,. Our educational
program
must
&liedevelopment of many-sided, abiding.
!f.Il!w~e
Interests-a-the finer qualities of
"I1i"f""Wip which make each individual mem&r of society more sensitive to human values."
We may achieve these ends hy teaching
an art and not merely an intellectual
i. We must cause our pupils to desire
_
it is beautiful and, therefore, satis~.
We must plan our presentstion so that
~ ~I/I the kindergarteo to the high school,
jip.d stimulus and satisfaction in each
Ii tr. \V e must lead rather than drive if the
iiIt is to be that demanded of an art.
:!:I:ii<~l.o"fenot merely teaching factual knowl~:llS~nue, some facts and difficult skills must
M'Uiered, hut they must seem so necessary
lIl'~llrl demand that the stsdent will be con·
~
'ifith the desire to master them. Truly a
UlUSl~ elIucation
program of this type is a
1M il1lportant force in the ever-changing
1lilCii!ty 1)f tods y .

l'ii8e

"'.....,=,...
!My
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Known as "The Million Dollar Band," it boasts
a membership of combat infantrymen.

By ALFRED

T

HE United Slates Army Ground Forces
Symphonic Band is the youngest and the
largest of the five service staff bands in
Washington. Brought into existence through
the efforts of General Jacob L. Devers, it celebrates its fourth birthday this month.
The personnel of the band is representative
of all the combat arms of the Army, and most
of its members were combat infantrymen during World War ". All, including its leader,
Captain Chester E. Whiting, saw active service
as fighting men.
Captain Whiting was recalled from the
Pacific Area to organize the First Combat
Infantry Band-the
forerunner of the present
Army Ground Forces Band. He was furnished
combat infantry personnel from any of the
fighting divisions of World War II in which
band instrument players could be found.
America received it with open arms. and
what was better still, with open pocketbooks.
The band toured the country giving concerts
and parading in behalf of War Bond Drives.
It raised more than a million dollars and was
dubbed "The Million Dollar Band."
One of the finest public relations assets the
Army possesses. the band has traveled during
its three years more than 200.000 miles, play.
ing concerts to more than six million people.
Its audiences have ranged from 1.500 to 40,000 at one concert. As a tribute to its ability,
it opened the fall music season at Carnegie
Hall last September, playing to a capacity
audience.
Captain Chester E. Whiting is a native of
Malden. Massachusetts. He attended Boston
College and the New England Conservatory
of Music. after which he became head of the
Music Department
of the Malden
High
Schools. He went on active duty with the
Massachusetts
"Iational Guard in 1940 and
two years later sailed with his regiment for
the Pacific War Zone.
A featured attraction of the Army Ground
Forces Band is its 4Q·voice glee club, styled
the Soldier's Chorus, under the direction of
Master Sergeant Arthur V. Donofrio. Sergeant

ZEALLEY
Donofrio is a very talented mUSICIan who
hails from Branford,
Connecticut.
He too
studied at the New England Conservatory
of
Music, and later he became an instructor at
the New Haven State Teachers' College. He
served in the Caribbean Defense area during
World War II.
ARMY

GROUND

FORCES

BAND

INSTRUMENTATION
Flute and Piccolo
Oboe ..
English Horn
Bassoon
Clarinet
Alto Clarinet
Bass Clarinet
Saxophone ..
Cornet
.
Trumpet .. _
.
Trombone
.
Tuba
.
String Bass .
'Cello

6
3
I

3
28
1
I

5
8
4

8
5
4
4

French Horn ...
Euphonium
Percussion
Vocalists
Announcer-Narrator
Instrument Repairman.
Engineer (Sound)
Arranger. . . . . . . .
Copyist....
.. . .
Motor Section
Supply Section .
Administration
Conductor
Assistant Conductors

9
2
6

2
1
I
1

1
1
8

2
2
1
2

TOTAL 120
AWARDS AND CITATIONS
Combat Infantry Badge
"
Unit Citation. . . . . . .
... . . . . . ••. . .
President Citation with Oak leaf Cluster .•.......
Bronze Star
Croix de Guerre
.... . . .... . . . . . .•. .
Presidential Citation
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Presidential Unit Citation ...............•
_. . . . ..
Distinguished Unit Badge
................ .
Navy Unit Citation
Belgian Fourragere
...... .. .... ..

12
I
2
3
2
2
I
I
2
I

TOTAL 27

This great Army Ground Forces Band does
not come to us with all the frille of a show
band; it has no symphony orchestra to offer
us. but it definitely gives us a truly artistic
military concert band whose programs
will
bear the severest criticism. It is one of the
few symphonic bands of the present day, a
band imbued with the spirit of the United
States of America and worthy of representing this nation anywhere at any time.
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Mendelssohn's
V iolin Concerto
In E Minor
Felix Mendelssohn

BY

HAROLD

r.m;

• 1 am Q,)i.s/a •• Iwol boy, Gnd l.~ wrr
lIRICltill1.,~
".o .... rt pionil,.l,'pr".III

I am
I am

,1Iul)'UIB dtmP. ':<irIan, Gnd lIiolin, ..nd
IOId IMI rimgh' 10 praclic. fiw Of" ,i>:
houri II tlor.1 r~beJteuf lIM&~k_ •.
""1. bru 1 am lDonderinlli how ~ ... tl<1 iI
'" tJtlIlilion 10 ""1 ••iaoOi _".
<rnd :fIlIo
IDMlIMr 1 ... iUtl PTllCli<uI fiw or ... Murl
''''''IAI; or U/MMr iI wiU b. juH III wi il
I IGndwich in
wor" IieltJlee" 11M :k".
.0111 IMI my mouitir gi_
lell me
1DMl!Mr you Iloinlo 1 .- rlIIIIrin& lite
.ppr.....AIO • pro/eerioMl -.it, """pie",.
tWo """"or my quuliolll ..boru llit Ilmgtli 01
Ii.... 1 ouglu lti' p\'W:tit. 41 one IlreICh.

mr

1'.

""Iu

-I. I. F.

F

OR MANY YEARS I have tried to live
III IIOeOtdance with the motto of the An.
ciiont Greeks, "Nothing too much," and the
oLler I grow the more firmly I believe in this
mOllo. In other words, one can have so much
of even a wonderful thing IUch 81 music that
it becomes "too much."
In general I believe that a boy who is car.
rying full work in high sehool ought not to
24

happy genius that was Mendelssohn's
rarely expressed itself more completely
........_ in his Violin Concerto. The romanat of the opening Allegro, the gentle
of the Andante, the charming Allech leads into the Fmale, and then
itself-a
finely characteristic Menscherzo-all constitute an art-work
1. completely representative of its crea~ small wonder that this concerto, first
hy Ferdinand
David in March,
since become an essential part of
rtoires of every concertizing violinist.
Jfl,mljg !of the Andante in the third volume
iolin School," Joseph Joachim said
"lovely, flowing song •.. cannot be
too smoothly, All exaggerated vibrato,
sliding from one note to the next,
~oicled as a matter of course by those
\ll,1 t\ie chaste charm of the music." As
I
616 in liis later teens, Joachim played the
Co.certa many times, accompanied by the
epmposer, so his thoughts may be taken as
tt:c,Sll: f Mendelssohn himself.
bii. 'lliliereal simplicity of this music pre~
any form of expression that borders
a
....ntimental. The vibrato, though contin'lQ"1,l must be narrow and fairly rapid. A
wiSel mluptuous vibrato would be quite out
ofJP.iSJ Portamenti can be occasionally used,
that they are played lightly and with
1u\in<isl sensitivity. The less frequently they
a ued,..the
more expressive they will be.

~
£
~

QUESTION OF TEMPO is important,
i f ij the movement is allowed to drag, sen.
tl'l'enta1Ity is bound to creep in. The first and
~
'l,eClions of the movement should he
pllY,,!~
lower than,jl ....... The tempo of
the mldd ~ section will be discussed later.
E1'VbBiMARCH

1950

BERKLEY

The violin solo enters, softly, in measure
9, and the first note should be played with an
up bow. This gives us an up bow for the
high A in the next measure, which is in keeping with the soft tone that must be used for
this note. The fingering of these two measures
poses a problem in good taste. The one usually accepted, given below the notes in Example A,
Ex. A

4

11

i:

.. . -

UJlr F' I

••

II

involves two shifts within five notes, which is
not in keeping with the simple purity of the
melodic line. The shift to the A-with
the
third finger-eannot
be avoided, but it should
be taken lightly and with sensitive appreciation of its expressive quality. The shift in
measure 9 can be eliminated by using the
upper fingering in Ex. A, which permits the
change of position to be made inaudibly while
a singing quality of tone is maintained. Only
the slightest perceptible diminuendo should be
made in 12: the musical thought is by no
means completed as yet.
In view of the ascending melodic line, it
is beller to begin 13 with an up bow. The
crescendi in this measure and the next should
be very slight; that in measure 15 can be
more intense, though not rising above a mezzo.
forte. The shift to the fifth position in 14 is
beller taken on the C than on the E. In the
interests of a more singing tone quality, the
following fingering is suggested for 15: third
finger on C, first on E, third again on G, and
third on the second E. All of 17 should be
taken up bow. A slight crescendo can he made
in this mcasure, so that 17·20 ·are played with

some" hat more tone than 9-12. Two bows
should be used in 19: the F and thc E all
the down bow. and the last three note
all
the up bow. Measure 21 should begin with
an up bow, for the reason given in reference
to measure 13. With the high C in 23·24 in
mind, the bow ing must be arranged so that
the note rna) be taken on an up bow. This
is best done by playing the two sixteenth
in
22 also with the up bow.
The crescendo in 22·23 calls fot the /irst
real intensification of tone. Most editions have
a forte mark at the beginning of the long C:
however, this note is infinitely more e pres·
sive if, in spite of the preceding crescendo, it
is commenced softly and allowed to increase
in volume through almost its entire duration.
It is not advisable to play this phrase on the
A string, as is usually indicated. Better is to
cross to the E string on the F in 23. and to
go to the third position 011 the A. The B in
24 should be taken with thc third finger and
the rest of the phrase played in the second
position. The B and the A are beller played
with separate bows. The diminuendo
begins
on the last eighth of the high C and continues
to a pianissimo on the C in 26. This diminuendo must be planned "ith the utmost care
and artistic perception,
so that each nole is
a little softer than the preceding note. Well
played. this passage is one of the most appealing in the entire movement.
THE HAR\10:\IC
BACKGROUND
in 2730 suggests a richer, somewhat more intense
tone than \"as used in the beginning of the
Andante. But the mood must remain I) ric;
it is not yet time for anything approachin(t"
lhe dramalic. The G in 28 is beller lake~
with the third finger. (Continued on Page 571
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Intermezzo
.... ___ 77lei Godowoky uoed '0 lOr 'ho' thi~ beautiful Intermeaae wa, one or 'he
6Iiclilidlk of aU the Brahm. mlrOBpeelive c:ompositioDs because of the inner

'0

Ing" 'he fingere playing this 'heme
'hal the melody would "otand ou'." Thi'
is one of • set of three intermezzi written when Brahm. wu firty·nine. Grade 6.
-Sleep Iweedy, my baby,
So quiet, so pure"

4~~"""~;l;It~mU'1 be heard a' all timet. He eteeseed the importance of "'weight-

From 0 Sco"," Folk Son,
J. BRAHMS, Op. lI7. No. I (1892)
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Sing a Song!
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STRASFOOEL only paid member of tbe Doctors Orchestral Society, puts mU8ie-loving
doctors through their paces at rehearsal. Players are doctors, dentists, nurses and
laboratory technicians. "Lay" performers are sometimes admitted to the ~rche8tra
10 complete the number of instrumental parts required by the 8ymphome score.

IGNACE STRASFOGEL, conductor of the
Doctors Orchestral Society, was fomlcrly
an assistant conductor of the New York

Philbarmonic.Symphony Orchestra.

Musical Medicos
A. a Change from the P.... nlaeopea,
New York City Doctor. ReU." Beethoven and Mo:art
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THE DOCTORS ORCHESTRAL SOCIETY, 12 years old, began as an ensemble
of dilellorswho-liked 10play strings and wind inStrmDent8 for their 0_
amusement. Violinists here are Drs. Sidney Robbin. and Charles Gardner.
ETUDE-MARCH

RELAXED FLUTIST i. Dr. R. Gaft'ney. Among organizers of the 55·member orchestra was Dr. William
Spielberg, concertmaster. G......p reh~
weekly.
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HOW TO BUILD A VOICE

(Continued from Page 15)
·ation of the vowels is
pronunCI
.
best-not the Enghsh tendency toward diphthongs.
This exercise wiJl strengthen
breathing and establish coordinaf .
tion in all physical aspects a smg-

vocalizing

.
Remember to take moments
mg.
. d f
of rest between peno s 0 exer-

whisper.

eising.

Sustained

.

exercises

vary

.
With

·ndividual problems. I have found
dte vowel"OR" useful in the upper
register as it has a round,

for-

wardplacement in the mouth which
discourages the singing of open
and spread tones. The vowel "EE,"

whichbecomes pinched with many
singers, can retain its own sound
and still remain free if d five-note
scale is sung on

"on,"

singing

the "EE" through the "OH" position on the top note, and back down

the scale, ending with "OH" on
the bottom note.
Other vowels can be similarly
treated, with rewarding effect. Sustained scale work sung in this way

will build a secure forward placement of all tones within the lower
and middle voice, up through the
"passage tones" into the high
voice.
By "passage tones" I mean the
two or three tones which are be-

of greatest

value

in

building voice and in establishing
an even vocal line. Don't force
the lone 10 be loud-s-don't keep it

soft. To strengthen your vocal ap·
paratus,
you have to sing, not
After a period of pure vocalizing (when you begin to feel sure
both in mind and by sensation
that you are developing a round,
secure

tone and a smooth

vocal

of enunciation.

Sing on vowels;

touch your consonants firmly but
don't anticipate them and don't
hold on to them. There was a lime
when I had difficulty with the Cerman sound of CR. In seeking
guidance on this problem, I was
made to realize that I had an unconscious

tendency

ONE

OF MY BEST training

exercises was to sing the word

pronounce an R in normal speech)
necessitates
movement
of the
tongue, and extra care in projec-

provide marvelous

exer-

t.

0........ ,.......
lIlIu..... UMtti AWl..... Belt..

IS. M....

provement as you mature .. A voice
is usually at its best during the

In his ivory tower Eugene Co...
ley roakes nee of valuable time
to add to his repertoire of songs.

CINCINNATI

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Dr. L....... A. AIcII_ ••

De. of ,..Ity

Established 1867, Operated under auspices Cincinnati Institute of AIle Arts
affiliated with Uni.,.nity of Cincinnati. Complete school of musie-Faculty of
international reputation. Degrees. Diplomas. Certificcrtes-dormitori...
10 acre
campus. Address.
Dept. E. T •• C. M •• ENJAMIN,
Ilet\otrar, CINCINNATI 19, OHIO

years of middle life. Then it has
its full bloom in color-and the
mind

has sufficient experience

to

give the tone true emotional color.
THE END

Bachelor of Music Deeree, Master of Music Dearee, Artist Diplom.
BERYL RUBINSTEIN, Mus. D., Director
Charter Member al the National Aaociatloa

3411 Euc:IW Ave... ~

O.

of Schools of Musk

AMERICAN CONSERVATORY
OF
MUSIC-CHICAGO
Oft'en coarses
elles .r ... Ie ••• d..... tle ari
In all b....

and year. Faculty of 136 artist teaehU'a
Member of National Assoclatlon or 8ehoola of Muste
Send tor a free catalog Adcll'efIIJ:
John R. aatula_'"
Pr.... 5"12 KI....

D

IJ~_

FOURTH
I. OHIO

you a splendid work-out in every

ON'T WORRY unduly about
vocal problems. Everyone
has his own particular obstacles
to surmount. A good teacher (with
your mental and physical coopera·
tion ) can usually find a solution
for your trouble. And Nature will
contribute her share of vocal im-

SILVlI-GOLD-PLATlNUM

M

to anticipate

cise for the organs 01 speech.

.. I_a

124
I A ST
CINCINNATI

.SO
...

the difficult sound.

difficult sound. The initial T forms
the attack; the immediately following R (the most difficult of all
sounds to sing, especially for
Americans who hardly ever really

...... ,

.7.

JOHN THOMPSON'S NOTI SPILLER
JOHN THOMPSON'S SCALE SPlUER
JOHN THOMPSON'S CHORD
SPILLER •....•••...••................•.••.•••••••

be delayed until the last possible
split-second consistent with clarity

sounds)

,It

dell'"

words, to acquire repertoire.
Consonants, in singing, should

tion 01 tone; while P, NG, and L
(all wedged in among short I

to

NEWl TINY TICHNICS IN TUNIIUL fOIM
by John Thompton
A very first book of Technic.
to
supplement any Preparatory or Fil'lt Grode
Book. ..•.•••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••• ••••• • •

tone into the speech pattern of

AGILITY can be acquired by
gradually increasing the speed
of your scale work on "AH." Half
ercise. I have found sustained

THE SECOND GRADE IOOK ..• _ .••••.._••••••••• I."
THE THIRD GRADE IOOK ..••....•••• _ ••_ ••• I."
THE FOUITH GaADE .0011 ..•....•_.•.•••••.•1.00
THE FI"H
GRADE IOOK .... _.................
1.00

nique into song. Up to now your
vocalizing has been done on vowel
sounds;
now you must channel

trippingly, up and down my lull
scale. Use the whole word on each
tone (your scale will become a
series of triplets). This word gives

for this ex-

THE FIRST GRADE lOOK
The object of this book is to lay 0 cleor, correct,
and complete foundation for piono sNdy
$1.00

line), claasic Italian songs may be
used ill study. Now you begin the
phase of translating pure tech-

tween the middle and the high
voice. For example, the top F, F·
sharp and G in the tenor voice.
Security in the middle and lower
voicebuilds a solid foundation for
the high tones (B-flat and higb C)
of the lop voice.

voice is recommended

TEACHING LITTLE FINGERS TO PLAY
A book for the e<lrliest beginner combining ROTE
AND NOTE oPprooch.
_
60 c.. 11

n BIlk.. Cklcap

CHICAGO MUSICAL COLLEGE

Founded 1867by Dr. F. Ziegfeld
RUDOLPH GANZ, President
CONFERS DEGREES OF I.MUS •• I.MUS.ED., M.MUS•• M.MUS.ED.
Member of North Central Associa1ion ond No1ionol Associat'on of Schoo s of Music
All arallC... of MllSle. SPHlal l.strltCffOli for c.n ..........................
Address Reg;s1rcr, 60 E. Von Buren St .• Chicago 5. I 'no's

COSMOPOLITAN SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Preparatory, College, Special, and Graduate Departments. Courses leading to
Bachelor of Music, Bachelor of Music EducottOtt, Moster of Music and Teach.,'s
Certificates in Music and Th.a .... Arts,
'
Clere... lid..
lles_r
Cola
Prnldnt
MelliN' MASM
hoB
Edwlll L. Step.--....,. •• 316 SoIIIII W.......
CIIIc ... 4. III.....
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¢'rgan auestions
Answered

by FREDEIDCK

• (1) When organ and piano .are
used together for church servu:es
ha should play the prelude to
W
.
h
the hymns-the orgamst or t e
pianist? (2) Is it correct to piny
the prelude together? (3) Some
prefer the offertory to end as soon
as the offering is taken; I prefer
to finish at my OWII pleasure.
Which is correct?-W.
O. Y.

Senia Arnold Greve
-dl-th

distinpiahed Arti.t

y.J:e
the Sherwood
Mru;.c
School, has "",,"ntly been recognized
by the Republic
01 A... tritl with
tlwud 01 the honortlry title Pro/8SIJor

",1i8

Teaclier4

-01

01

MIUIe~'~'
-0:-------:-

~on

renowned
arliat
to talented stD.
dents at Sherwood, from the begin.
ning of their .tudies. Certilieate, diploma, degree course. in
piano, wice, violin, organ, eello, wind inBtrument., publie
school music, condueting, theory, eompoBition. Dormitory
.aceommodatimu
at moderate cost. Courses for veterans au ...
der G.I. Bill of Righto. For free eatalog, write Arthur Wild-IIW1, Musieal Direetor, 1014 South Miehigan Avenue, Chie.
5, Dlinois.

~

from

ill available

SUMMER SESSION STARTS JUNE 19

-SHERWOOD'_:-C~-:I_O~-l
Mtim&.r
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of Hol/onar

AllOC'iofioll

of 51:1100" 01 Millie

YOUR FIRST TWO questions
refer to matters of individual preference. Playing together could be
quite effective, but if it is a .new
hymn or if there is any uncertainty
as to tempo, etc., it might be well
for the organ 10 play alone in
order to establish these factors
properly.
So far as your third question
goes, again there is no hard and
fast rule. If an anthem or vocal
solo is rendered during the taking
of the offering, it is practically
essential that it be completed-the
continuity of the text would hardly
permit anything else. In the case
of an organ solo, the same principle might properly be applied,
but since it is much easier to
bring such a composition to an
earlier close, it would be quite in
order to do so, and in this w ay
avoid a possibly
embarrassing
"wait" on the part of the ushers
and congregation. The custom of
the local church should serve to
some extent as a guide. V ndoubtedly you have a fairly accurate
idea of the time required for the
taking of the collection, and one
Bolution would be to select your
compositions of such a length that
would about fit in with the required time.
• Among the notes on a recent
org~n recital, I observed the /01lowmg note: "The Christmas Trilogy 0/ the Choral Preludes,"
"Come Now Saviour 0/ the Gen.
t'l' es," by Bach. C,.,. you name
these three pieces for me?

-I. T.
WE HAVE NOT BEEN able to
find anything listed in the Bach Or~an ~iterature specifically as the
Chrlslmas Trilogy of the Choral
Prelud es, " an d d 0 not know qUite
.
10 which Choral
Preludes
this
ETUDE-MARCH

PIllU.IPS

would refer. There are, of course,
a number of Choral Preludes relating to the Christmas season, and
it is possible the organist who
made these notes had in mind a
certain three of the more prominent ones. In the Peters and
Kalmus
editions of the Bach
Choral Preludes this particular
one, "Come Now Saviour of the
Gentiles," has three different arrangements;
though we doubt if
this is what is meant by the notation in question.
• Can you give me the name and
address 0/ a builder 0/ the oldfashioned reed organs, such as used
in the home yetlrs ago?-H. W. S.
~OST ~ANUFACTURERS
in
this field have either gone out of
business, or taken up other lines.
We are sending you the name of
a firm making "folding" organs,
and a couple of other firms from
whom you may be able to procure
used "parlor" organs.
• Would you suggest. some books
lor a public library?
-F. C. A.
WE ASSUME THAT you refer
to books on musical subjects, and
are answering accordingly. The
following we believe would be useful for you. Wallace Goodrich,
"Organ in France," (design and influence); Albert Schweitzer, "J. S.
Bach," two volumes, sold separately; Sigmund Spaeth, "Great
Symphonies," "Common Sense of
Music," "Art of Enjoying Music,"
"At Home with Music"; David
Ewen, "Men and Women Who
Make Music," "Music for the Millions";
Bauer & Peyser, "How
Music Grew";
W. J. Baltzell,
"Complete
History of Music";
J. Francis Conke, "Standard History of Music," "Musical Travelogues"; Hamilton, ~'Mu8ic Appre·
ciation"; Swisher, "Music in Worship"; Bas, "Well-Tempered Ac·
companist"; McCoy, ~~Portrails of
World's Best Known Musicians";
Dickinson, "Music in the History
of the Western Church"; Rutland
Boughton,
"Bach the Master";
John Tasker Hownrd, "Our Amer·
ican Music"; A. T. Davison, "Protestant Church Music in America."

Above, Home Model Hammond Organ, v,.d in mare home, than any oth.r organ - on.
of a complete line of 2,manval·and·pedol chvrch and home argon. Itartlng at $1285e•

!l:tagine! }f;u can enj0!l!lour own
Hammond Organfor as lillie as 1J28S·/
If you've had a lonA"in~to plav thrilling music on a Hammond Organ of
vour own. now is the time to do somethinK about it!
Youcall nowown a Hammond Organ
at the lowest cost in years. Prices start
at : 12A5.*
whether you know music or not
doesn't matter. In less than a month
you can learn to play the Hammond
Organ. This is the instrument that inspires you to play, with thousands of
rich, beautiful tones at vour command
to help'vou interpret 'any music of
your choosing. There is a Hammond
Organ for any sized living room.

PrieM .Iart .t 11115*thaa man,. Sae pt.... 1

....

Each time you play your Hammond
Organ ),ou are thrilled anew by iu atmost endless variety of lovely tones.
And still a Hammond Organ cost I
than you'd pay for many fine pjanoe,
Liberal terms at most dealers,
OIId Orp.
e AD,. .... holDel
You can select one of several models of
loeb

A Ha
at

the Hammond Organ that will fit beautifully into lour living room. ;'1;0 spe:·
cial installation is needed. Just plug it
into an electric outlet and play. The
Hammond Organ is the only organ in
the world that never needs tuning. t

Learn to play the &anunond Drean
in leu thaD a mODth!

DoD·t walt-mad

You needn't know music. In fact, you
need never have had anv musical expcrience at all. Yet }OU 'can learn to
play at least half a dozen simple melodiesaccepta hi ~on the Hammond Organ
in less than a month. Thousands of
owners ha,e alread}' done it.lt·s easier
than you think.

the eoapoa toda,.1

Be sure to visit ),our dealer. where lOU
can see and hear the Hammond Organ.
Spend an hour with this most glorious
of all instruments. proved b}' lean of
service in man)' thousands of homes
and churches all mer the country. For
more details and lour dealer's name.
mail the coupon.

HAMMOND OIlGAN
MUSIC'S

MOST GLORIOUS

VOICE

--------------------------------Hammond Instrument Company

4210 W, Di\eney Ave., Chicago 39. I1Iinois

Without obligation, please send me information on the
following Hammond Organ models:

o Spinet Model
o Home Mode)

0 Church Model
0 Concert Model

Name ...........•••••••••••••..••.•.........."
Street
Clty

"

,

,

..
_••_

P.O, Zone

Slate.

a

CHURCH MODEL, used in
more than 18,000 cburc.ba.
Concert Model has 32'note
AGO pedal keyboard and an
addiuonal tPNaI Solo Unit.
tunable to preference by
the organist.
ef. o. b. Chicago. Pricn inclvde
federal excise tax wtlich il
rebated to chvrchel.
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TAKE THE CHORE OlJT OF
TEACHING
Special Poetry Contest
This month JUNIOR ETUDE conducts its sixth annual contest in original poetry, The poems may be of any length or
style, but must, of course, relate in some way to music.
Follow the usual contest rules which appear below, and
remember the closing date. Results will appear in a later issue.
Anyone may enter, whether a subscriber or not--even if
not a good poet! So, let's have a nice, big contest.

Letter Box
Send replies to Letters on this pal'e
in. care of Junior Etude, and they
will be forwarded to the writer e,

notebook or lIS·
with them. too
~tYthing
we want
has
i
l
faIio1libe1lind
the piano?
d
I)Q you keep a nice, sharp
cU :(D a '!Ii"!in plae., an you
wriil>
",.te Or It",,~,or w
pia
ort way
IIIfI1lg that i we ve a certain ever your teacher told you
place to bop each one 0'£ our be- write? Or do you have to spend
longinga we can always find them some time hunting a peDcil? And
wilen we want them, And you then, when you find one, does it
luiow how' io-~ople
often want need to /lei sharpened?
Do on know where you
thInga in
hurry. If ~gs
"lay
your hands" on a soft d
lIftl
plapji they ean easUy be
to
d~
the \1Iano when it n....
found.
in a horry. When we
do not W8lltthem they will be safe to clean the keyboard? Or do you:
a"" out-at JbF, way !IDtH they are have to hunt for one, and ~
give up tile dusting job beeaU8J'l
D4eded.
••BUt.
though you do know you could not find anything to d
with?
811 .'bout It, 11 ifeIl do you carry
Do you keep your music ca'"
out t\le II'
1>1 Ale your music
boob aIM.,. bpt in their OWD a certain place, so there will be
place, safely out of other people's delay when you are getting reaa,
to go to your lesson?
way whea you are DOt usiDg them?
How much time do you thi
Or do !hey 1JIll "mixed up" with
might be wasted hunting thinll"!
other music books, or with msga.
ziIIes and newspapers? Is your ex· each week? Think it over aDd ~
ercise book always kept with your say , "Yes, I'll have a place fthl
pieces, so that you can nnd all ever) thing and keep everythiDg ,
your music when you start to prac· its place.'''

<Stet h""'"

&hoDt dee?

i
"':#f~=~I~:ing

_

bhriIc! ~

'1'l""'1"-t': ~

¥t

a ~eat

8'("

wen

QUIZ No. 51

DEAR JUNIOR ETUDE:
I read your magazine every month but
it arrives too late for me to enter the
contests. My mother is a piano teacher
so I have had music since I was a baby.
I play piano and 'cello and play in two
orchestras. I would be interested in
hearing from other music students.
Carol Nelson (Age 15),
British Columbia

m08llo? (5 points)
2. Who wrote more piano 80~
natas, Haydn or Mozart?
(15 points)
3. Which of the following com·
posers was born after 1850:
MacDowell, Grieg, Puccini,
Gurlitt, Stephen Foster? (20
points)
4. Name two musicians, the hU8
band a composer, his wife a
piaDist of note who played his
compositions in concert? (15
points)
5. Is the triad of D·flat, F, A.,
4

major, minor, augmented o~
diminished? (5 points)
6. Who wrote Wallz of
Flowers? (10 points)
7. What is the name of the com.
poser pictured aD this page?
(10 points)
8. What is a whole-toDe scale?
(10 points)
9. What is lhe leading tone iD
the scale whose dominant
chord is F-sharp, A.sharp,
C·sharp? (5 points)
10. Which is faster, allegro or
allegrello? (5 points)
(A.nswers on next page)

to ETUDE for some
time and it has helped me very much in
my musical studies. Being an avid
reader, I do not mind the magazine coming to me late, as it does here. I am an
advanced piano student and hope to
become a concert pianist. I would be
very much pleased to hear from other
lovers of music.
From your friend.
Evelyn Coronel (Age 16)
Philippine Islands

JUNIOR ETUDE:
We like the Junior ETUDE80 much we
can hardly wait for it to come. Our
teacher gives us panies and prizes for
the most practice. We are enclosing •
picture of some of the members of our
Allegro Music Club.
Evelyn Grahm (Age 12),
Virginia

Prize Winners:
CIa .. A, Agnes Shields (Age 16),
Long Island,
Class B, Heberta Barsky (Age 12),
New York.
CIa.. C, Joan Delmore (Ace 9),
Wisconsin.

Honorable

Mention for Euaya:

Kaiahl.

An ...... to QnIz
I, Much more motion (faster);
2,
Haydn; 3. MacDowell (1861); Puccini
(1858); 4. Robert Schumann, and his
wife. Clara; 5, augmented; 6. Tchaikov.
sky; 7, Johannes Brahms; 8. a scale,
neither major nor minor, which proceeds entirely by whole tones, or whole
steps; 9, A-sharp; 10. allegro.

JUNIOR ETUDE CONTEST
Junior Etude will award three attractive
prixes each month for
~e neat~st and best stories or essays and for answers to puzzles.
ontest IS open to all boys and girls under eighteen years of age.
Class A-IS

':h

CHAPPELL SHOWCASE FOR PIANO
A new series of familiar melodies in rich-sounding,
piano by Louis C. Singer.

to 18 years of age; Class 8-12 to 15;
Class C-untle, 12 years.

f mes of prize winners will appear on this page in a future issue
Obi e ETUDE. The thirty next best contributors will receive honora e mention.
Put your name, age and cl.... in which you enter on upper left
corner of your paper and put your address on upper right corner of
s.aper. Write On one side of paper only. Do not use typewriters
a not have anyone copy your work for you.
rnu~bY must contain not over one hundred and fifty words and
VANI e received by JUNIOR ETUDE. BRYN MAWR. PENNSYL·
at th ~. on or ~efore the first of April. See special poetry contest
e ap of thIS page.
1950
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FALLING IN LOVE WITH LOVE

Richard Rodgers

I CAN'T GET STARTEDWITH YOU

V.rnon Duke

I'LL FOLLOW MY SECRETHEART

Noel Coward

IN THE STILL OF THE NIGHT

Col. Port.r

I'VE GOT YOU UNDER MY SKIN

Cole Porter

ORCHIDS IN THE MOONLIGHT

Vineent Youmans

SMOKE GETS IN YOUR EYES

Jerome Kern

STRANGE MUSIC

W,ight.Forrest

THEY DIDN'T BELIEVEME

Jerome Ker"

YOU'LL NEVER WALK ALONE

Rldo.rd R.d,o ..

for

* *

CHAPPELL &. CO., Inc.
Crawford Mn1c c.p
.,...wl.
uo .. lItIIINJ-Ilocll
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ereturning to the third position on
the first note of the next measure.
A little diminuendo at the end of
29 will help to enhance the crescendo in 30. It must be kept in
mind that the forte in 31 is only
forte, and not fortissimo. Some
violinists like to tear their passion
to tatters in this passage, but to
do so is a serious error of taste.
The passage should be played with
a full tone, but also with an aristocratic restraint. Use of the third
finger on the high G is recommended for the sake of an improved tone quality. The diminuendo should start on the fifth beat
of 32 and continue to a pianissimo
on the last note of 34.
Because of the high register, 35
can begin with a down bow, especially as no crescendo is called
for in 35 or 36. There is a siight
crescendo in 37, but the real intensification is on the long C, as
it was in 23 and 24. The following fingering and bowing is recommended for 35·38:

from Page 25)

Quite apart from questions of
musical interpretation,
this section
contains technical problems that
can be solved only by painstaking
practice. First comes the matter of
accurate
intonation-difficult
to
achieve in 64 to 70. Then there
is the perfect evenness of the slow
tremolo to be allained.
These
thirty-seconds
must
be played
strictly in time. Finally, it is essential to keep a sustained, singing
quality ill the melodic line, a qual.
ity quite undisturbed by the moving notes in the lower voice. This
means that there must be gently
more bow-pressure on the upper
string than on the lower. The sixteenths in the melody must always
be sustained, not played as if they
were disconnected
thirty-seconds.
For the sake of the phrasing inherent in the music, it is well to
bow 55-57, and similar passages,
as follows (the tremolo has been
omitted to save space) :
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rIbe diminuendo begins on the
fourth beat of 38 and goes to a
piano, not a pianissimo, at the beginning of 40, when there is an
immediate short crescendo. There
ill a similar elIect in 41. It must
be carefully noted that these are
two crescendi, not one crescendo
extending over two measures. The
sudden piano in 42 is effective and
should continue to 44. Measures
44.-47 duplicate 4043 aile octave
lower and should be played with
the same expression, except that
there is no piano in 46. This measure and the next can be played
with a fairly full, mezzo-forte tone,
if a diminuendo is made at the
end of 47. Measure& 4849 should
flow along quietly and with no
perceptible expression except for
" slight, vety slight, rubato in the
second half of 49.
;rIONCERNING
the middle secD tion of this Andante we have
it on Joachim's authority-and
he
certainly was in a position to know
-that
a ....ry slight increase in
tempo is pepnissihle. A tempo of
A.Oo would. be i!buut right.
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The sixteenths on the last beat of
each measure should always be
taken with separate bows.
The crescendo in 58-60, leading
to a real fortissimo in 61, is the
only thoroughly
dramatic
utterance in the movement-it
must be
played with the utmost fire and
elan. For the sake of tonal equality it is well to bow the sixteenths
in 58-59 separately. There should
be no break between the final Asharp octave and the E octave in
61; that is to say, the bow cannot
be lifted from the string. The shift
between these t\\ 0 octaves must be
made rapidly and with confidence;
a noticeahle slide destroys the eIfect of the entire passage.
THE SOLO ENTRANCE in 62
should be genuinely piano, for it
forms a moving contrast with the
preceding
passage.
The
three
'eighths in 63 are beller taken with
separate bows and must he com.
pletely sustained.
The forte entrance in 64 should not be vio.
lently attacked: the singing quality of the melody must be the first
musical consideration.
The piano
at the beginning uf 66 can be preceded by a quick diminuendo on
(Continued on Page 59)
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Just Released!

the last beat of 65. Measure 66
must slart really softly; therefore
the soloi.t should endeavor to play
the accompanying tremol~ pianissimo. This calls for an adjustment
of bow pressure (less on the A
string than on the E) even ~ore
sensitive than has been required
for the earlier passages in this

Volume II

~lIn
aft
{

Mabelle Glenn
and
Bernard U. Taylor

section.

works carefully selected from the greatest
Italian masters

The crescendo in 66 should build
up to the first beat of 69, and not,
as is usually indicated, reach its
climax at the beginning of the previous measure. Many violinists detach the first note of 69 from the
rest of the phrase.
This comea
from a misunderstanding
of the
musical idea. There should be no
break here: the long phrase from
the end of 64 to the end of 70, in
spite of its \ aried
dynamics,
should be taken, as it were, in one
breath. The ending of this phrase,
on the fourth and fifth beats of
70, should be hardly audible, but
-it must be heard. In 71-72 it is
well to use the same bowing 88 in
56·57. The entrance in 71 may
start with a little more volume of
tone than is usually associated
with a piano indication-it
could
he a singing mezzo-piano-c-provided that a diminuendo is made
to the fifth beat of 72. The intensification of tone required for 737~ must not be exaggerated-the
climax of emotional intensity was
reached in 6l-but
these measures
should nevertheless be played with
a full, intense tone, the repetition
01 the phrase being given some.
":hat more emphasis than was
gI~en to the first statement. The
third A in 74 needs a decided
stress in recognition of its importance as the heart of the phrase.
. Whether these A's in 74 are taken
on the A string or the E may be
l~t to the individual player to de.
eide, The slow trill in thirds
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WE COME NOW to the most
imaginative passage in the Andante, and certainly the most difficult to play artistically-the
transition back to the original theme
of the movement, The player's aim
should be to make this transition
by means of a delicately applied
diminuendo
which dies away to
a pianissimo, and not at.all noticeable ritardando. At most, a barely
perceptible calando may be made
to bring back the original tempo.
In other words, the tempo in 78
should not be slower than in 79.
The melodic line, from the A in
76 to the F natural in 78, should
be felt as though each nole were a
blessing gently inlluencing
the
music towards its home. In measure 78, the last two D's are better
taken with the second finger, so
that the F may be taken with the
third, thus avoiding a slide.
The phrase 79-82 should be
played pianissimo, without any expression except for its inherent
tenderness, The fingering in 79 is
the same as that given for 9. Measures 83·86 are the same as 35·38
and should be played with the
same fingering, bowing, and expression. The long C in 88 is better played up bow; therefore it is
well to take the first two notea of
87 down bow and the third note
up bow. A similar change of bowing is recommended in 90, where
the first two notea should be taken
up bow and the third down. The
phrase from 89 to the first note
of 95 calls for a round and Iull,
though not a "big" tone. The
echoing phraae, 95-98, becauae of
its higher register, can be taken
with a lighter tone, a noticeable
diminuendo being made in 98.
From 99 to the end of the movement, the music should flow tranquilly onward, with little expression except thaI provided by a
beautiful,
singing tone. A crescendo in 100 would be an error.
For an artistic performance of
this Andante the player needs four
qualities: true intonation, a lyric
tone, good taste, and a sensitive
imagination. In this movement the
essential quality of the violin is at
ita besL
THE END
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74-75, should be played not too
softly, so that the crescendo need
not be unduly stressed. The imitative passage, 75-76, is better if
taken much more softly.
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THE STRUCTURE OF MUSIC
(Continued

[rom Page 17)

an
archileclural standpoint,
from
, I
Of great importance to musica
hiteclure is the development of
e
ar atic material. Take, for inth em
ce the process 0 f exten dimg
t
.an,
. huld
a motif into a phrase. This S 0
be a spiritual rather than a mental process. Composers. v.~ho work
~~~c~:~hi~::~~~~O~~tm:n;~I~~~~
Others, guided by inspiration,
find it difficult to select from the
many that are suitable. One might
say that the motif dictates its own
development. its own treatment
and even its 0\\ n form. Form follows function, say the architects.
That is as true of music as of the
other arts.
Actually, the treatment uf a motif
bas very lillie to do with the form.
Mental gymnastics, such as adding
unnecessary counterpoint, or har-

~l
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THERE IS A LESSON for all
of us in the simple little ABA
form. It was known to peasant
musicians long before the classicists analyzed it and put it into
the textbooks, The leeson it brings
is that there must be a recurrence
of thematic material in any musical composition before any listener, trained or untrained, can
detect the form, or plan, thai underlies the work. This recurrence
of theme bring. a well-defined
unity-which,
however, must not
be made monotonous.
The classic maste rs believed that
they had to hammer away at a

41141002
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monizing melodies in an
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harmonization.
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what we know as melody. They
have directed their efforts mainly
toward exploring
new harmonic
effects because that is so much
easier than constructing
a weUproportioned
composition.
Their
occasional consonant intervals are
weak because of bad handling;
their vaunted counterpoint
is incorrect, disjointed
and muddled.
Because these composers scorn inspiration,
I call them "cerebral"
composers. Other people refer to
them as "atonafists." They are
certninly good reRections of the
troubled world in which we live.
Under the general tenn of "contemporary"
music, much of this
work is being plnyed now. My feeling is that a composer should be
tested, nol by the hizarre
ound
he can nroduce, but bv hi. abilitv
to construct
a simple, satisfying
piece of music, harmonically, melodically, and architectural y,

theme in order to drive it into
people's consciousness.
I agree
with them, except I do not believe
in exact repetitions.
(Here one
might also make an analogy, for
the great pianist, Harold Bauer,
once told the pupils in one of his
master classes that no matter how
often a theme recurred in a composition. they must never play it
the same way twice.) In composing I prefer to have shorter themes
than the masters
usually
employed. so as not 10 tax the memo
cry, and to repeat these shorter
theme often, \to ito alterations.
THERE EXISTS today a school
composers, some
in Europe and some in America,
which apparently-at
least on first
hearing-s-disregards
the law. of
form. :\0 recurring themes are evident. Indeed, it is hard 10 detect
the actual themes, since the membNS of this school actually scorn

uf contemporary

THE END

nament Family. these eighteen short
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mordents.
inverted
mordents. turns and trills-aU
provided with full explanatory notes.
AdvaDC!eof Publiaation Cash Price,

of the numbers. they form excellent
studies for both the mature and rnaturing organist. There is no better
method for acquiring organ technique than - trio playing. and all
organists should welcome this carefully edited collection 10 their Ilbraries.
Advanee of Pabl1eatioD Cuh Priee,
tl.25, poatpalcL

40 eeaee, postpaid.
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TEN ARIAS FROM THE
CANTATAS OF 10HANN
SEBASTIAN
BACH
Arran.ed aDd Edited for Orcan
by Carl F_ Pfatteieher
and
Richard McCurdy Ames

110-40122
TWENTY-FOUR

MINIATURE

STUDIES
For the Piano

ItT

Cedrie W. Lemoa.

Brief eight-measure
studies;
for
riltbt and left hand acale pa •• ages.
left hand melody passages, apeed in
email groupa for rigbt band sixtb .
and other lechnic •.

In pTrsenting this work the editors
are followinp; a precedent set by the
master him~lf. when he transposed
for or'lan ~ixaria" from his cant"'-t"'-8. Advance of Publieatlon
In adrlition to tlop intrin ..ic healltv
40 ~nta, po8tpaid.

Cash Pri~.
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Advance of Publication Sale
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SECOND SOWVOX ALBUlII
Compiled and Arran.eel
by 10hn Finke, lr.

Iuclude" Eveninl{ Star from "Tann.
hauser:'
Serenade
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£'The Millions of Harlequin." and
some Chopin waltzes. among other".
Advance of PublieatioD
70 coents, poslpaid.

Cub Prire.
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made :vIol (nil. Wonderful tone. Ma
from fln t ~lected wood. Wt1t$ fQI
partJ.ct11a~enr&'e
& Joseph Hol'l,
617 East Main St.. LoulnUle 2:, Ky

tho or other standard piano works,
th~s student is likely to be disillusioned.
You have spent capital for your
musical education. To launch yourself as a teacher, you must spend
stiII more.
You will need a piano. It sbould
be the very best instrument you
can afford.
Almost as important as your
piano is your musi? li~rary. ~
minimum to start With lS Bach s
"Well-Tempered Clavichord," the
complete sonatas of Beethoven,
Chopin's Preludes, Etudes, Waltzes,
Mazurkas, Polonaises, Nocturnes,
Ballades and Impromptus,
Schubert's Impromptus and "Moments
Musicals," Handel's Suites and
representative sonatas of Scarlatti,
Haydn, and Mozart, and works of
Schumann, Liszt, Brahms, Rubinstein and Grieg.
Your library of books of music
should be supplemented by books
ahout music. Grove's Dictionary
of MU6ic and Musicians is still the
standard reference work.
Besides piano and bookshelves,
your studio should contain an efficient desk, files for correspondence, and facilities for bookkeeping and records. Have an adequate
supply of stalionery,
billheads,
business cards, circulars, paper,
pencils, pens and ink.
DON'T MAKE the mistake of
filling your studio with overstuffed
chairs and sofas. The decorative
tone of a studio should be business-like.
Now you have everything
a
teacher needs--except
a large

BRa
oaG
I TERN L ELEC...
TRIO
BLo\\ Eft
and
Installation
plane, pattel"Jl8. Finch, 266 Sweeney,
North Tonawanda, New York.
YOUR VlIWAltTED
MUSIC ex~
hanged piece tor piece, i¢ each;
quallt'· matched. Burpee's Specialty
d,hoppe, Delton, Mich.
PI NI Til
Aid to Improvising
• heeta and profe •• tonal ba.es sheets
pro\ ide the clue to easy improvising.
Excellent for student, teacher, and
professional. Two new releallles (4
sheetfl) every other mOnth. Information on requeat. John P. Maher, Box
194, Ansonia PO., New York 23. N. Y.
HIGH
SCHOOL TEACHER
sells
RARE PHONOGRAPH
RECORDS.
Lists. E. Hirschmann,
100 Duncan.
JerseY City, New Jer.ey.

WRITE SONG!!IIRead "Sonawrlter's
Re"iew" Maaa.zlne, 165O-ET Broad~
was, New York 19.• Of copy; U.OO
ear.

UWANTBD-Vlrgll
Practice
Clavier" ....
DoreeD Buckton, 1113 W. tJi'
Ave., J:"Unt 4, Mich.
SWING PI ;\,o-B1 MAIL. 30 lee'"
sons 13.00. Self teaC'hlng method •
TEACIlEnS!!!!! STt"DENTS:"'! Spa.
cial tntroduetor~'
olTer 30 classical
compositions.
usually
$28.00. now
$14.00. Write for list. New Work by
PHIL BRETON PUBLICATIONS. P. 0
BOX 1402, Omaha 8, Nebr.
OLD VI"OLI:'liiS. Beautiful
tones
'126.00 up. 516 W. 6th. Gastonia. N. C:
ACCIDPTlllI"GCHII,J)REN_PRI
..
VATE ACCORDION LICSSON8-HAR..
MONY INCLUDED IN EACH LES ...
SON. Carol Ann Myer'!.l...
330 E. 71 St.,
New York 2t N. Y.. negent 4-1306
Teacher
~ert{ned b~' Amerioan Ae~
eordiontst s Aflsodatlon,

AS A MEANS of getting pupils,
your best advertisem.nt
is your
own playing. Sbow what you can
do whenev.r you have a chance.
Play solos, accompany violinists
and singers. If you can plAy the
organ,
regular
appearances
in
church will add to your reputation. As your teaching career progresses, you will have another
advertisement
in the playing of
your pupils_
Every successful teacher must
be an unusual combination of
Ilrtisl, businessman and practicing
psychologist.
If his beart is in
teaching, he will find his work a
source of unending satisfaction.
THE END

Until hi> d.ath, Clarence G.
Hamilton was Associate Professor
of Mwic at W.U.sley CoUege.
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class of pupils. Getting them requires tactful salesmanship, Many
teachers,
superbly equipped
in
other respects, fail because they
haven't a flair for pushing themselves. Others, though less proficient musically, find pupils springing up like mushrooms.
Tell your friends you are opening a studio. Mail out cards briefly
announcing that you are hanging
out your shingle. The best time
for mailing is early fall, when
parents are deciding on instructors for their children. Follow up
the mailing with personal visits if
you think it advisa1>le. In you.
advertising
and personAl calls,
never attempt to draw pupils from
other teachers. This is neither
ethical nor, in the long run,
profitable.
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NOW FOR THE FIRST TIME YOU CAN! .•.

The best and most famous arias for

each voice collected into separate volumes for you -

of the Metropolitan .

by the distinguished

awing

The OPERA REPERTOIRE series includes a volume for each of the following:Coloratura Soprano •.• Dramatic Soprano .•. Lyric Soprano •.• Mezzo Soprano •.•
Contralto ••. Dramatic Tenor ••• LyricTenor ••• Baritone •.. Bass. $4.75per volume.
IN EACH VOLUME. • • Superb standard arias. A treasury of lesser-known arias
by great masters - many never before published in America! Arias in their original
form - with both traditional and contemporary cadenzas and embellishments!
In
both. original language and English translation! Synopsis of each opera - with
descnption of the situation surrounding the aria. Coaching by Dr. Pelletier on
interpretation!
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OPERA REPERTOIRE FOR COLORATURA SOPRANO
COMPILED

BY

Wilfrid

Pelletier

~Orly-two arias for the coloratura soprano. The besl of the repertoire from German.
~nch. Italian and Russian opera, personally selected by Dr. Pelletier during
thhlrtY-lhreeyears of conducting and coaching the greatest opera and concert artists
t roughout the world.
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